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8 o’Clock at Wilma

AJMIR
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1929.

i SELL SM ITH WINS FIRST PLACE IN
ANNUAL ABER ORATORICAL CONTEST
ct U “Moral, Legislation;” Erickson Places Second With Talk
On Paradoxical Peace.”
tell Smith was awarded first
n the Aber Memorial Oratorical
held in Main hall auditorium
lay morning. Smith spoke on
Legislation.” Albert Erickson
second with his talk on “Paral Peace.”
h, as a freshman in 1927, took
i tho contest with “Paul Dom
es his topic. The next year he
second when he presented a
on “The Constitutional Dam.”
he result of winning yesterday
l Smith will receive $35 and
on will be awarded $15.
>of the students placing first or
will compete in the state oracontest,” Hugh LJndsay, debate
said yesterday.
rrlng to birth control as a means
iiniiting poverty and promoting
lfare of the people of the lower
Smith said: “I f we wish to
social progress, we must deal
ocial problems in the same light
eh we deal with physical probSince things as they are, and not
would like them to be, and since
dealing with a condition, not a
I submit to you the abolition
law which prevents the poorer
from controlling their birth
nd which would be a definite
ward the solution of a difficult
problem and toward the developf a more perfect man.”
kson pointed to war pictures as
wible obstruction to peace prowhen he said: “The continued
of war propaganda through
Iks, war literature and even war
pictures constantly keeps war
us and peace in the distance,
rouse memories of the last war.
cture flashes before us, we can
g lines of marching soldiers, the
music and the parade. There
tired the white-crossed graves
deeping herpe$ lie, we sense the
f the unknown soldier. Ob. it
Lids into our conception and juson of war. It helps make war
, It makes war worthy.”
>h Monaghan, speaking on
in the Advancement of PeaQe,”
nother view of the effect of war
os on people. “What an imdisgust for war is created by
j a moving picture, such as “The
arade,” “The Four Horsemen of
xjcaiypse,” in each of which war
pped of its glamour and heroics,
does the author of “What Price
burn into the minds of his
ice the despicable feeling created
when he puts on the lips of
his characters the words: ‘Ob,
kill a Ik the other boys but bring
home safe.* ”
aid Creveling, in bis speech on
nationalism,” referred to war as
ck of unification of the nations,
ike the next step away from the
and savage we must devise an
ation that will settle disagreebet ween nations as they now are
cn man and man, state and state,
now from the past that lasting
been established between
•al groups only when they have
united. Now we have need for
reatest union of all. We must
our nations into a united world,
jierhaps, we can discard our
forces forever.”
R. C. Line presided at the conion.
judges of the thought and deof the speakers were Professor
Phillips, Professor E. A. AtkinAlmon Wright, Lucia Mirrielees
William Angus. The judges of the
usitiong were Professor William
ateman, Alice Hancock, Professor
les F. Deiss, Professor W. P.
and Inez Abbott,
judge determined largely for
elf as to what constituted good
ing, however, the following points
suggested in judging the speakaccuracy of analysis, conversastyle of delivery, forcefulness of
ler, and a strong and judicious
founded on reason.

Exam Schedule
List Announced
Stydents Must Arrange for
Conflicts This Week.
Arrangements
for
examinations
which conflict according to the fol
lowing schedule should be made not
later than next week. Final examina
tions will begin Monday, December 10,
and continue as follows:
Monday, 8 to 10—10 o'clocks; 10:1012:10, Chemistry 11a and 13a, Geology
11a; 1 :10-3:10, 3 o'clock; 3 :20-5:20, all
Spanish.
Tuesday, 8 to 10, P. & E. Progress,
Economics 14a; 10:10-12:10, 9 o'clocks;
1:10-3:10, all French; 8:20-5:20, 1
o’clocks.
Wednesday, 8-10, Accounting 11a
and 113a, Income Tax; 10:10-12:10,I I o’clocks; 1 :10-3:10, all Psychology;
3:20-5:20, 2 o'clocks.
Thursday, 8-10, 8 o’clocks; 10:1012:10, English lla b ; 1 :10*3:10, all Ger
man ; 3 :20-5:20, Military Science.
Friday morning is open for any ex
aminations for which the time has to
be Arranged. “Specialized” examina
tions may be of two hours duration.
Ail other examinations should be
arranged thus: (1) Classes meeting
Tuesday and Thursday only may have
the second hour only of the two-hour
period. (2) Classes meeting Monday,
Wednesday and Friday should use
only the first hour of the period if any
students In the class have an examina
tion for some other class that meets
Tuesday and Thursday. Otherwise,
such a class may use two hours, if de
sired as do all classes meeting four or
five times a week. When questions
are submitted, a definite statement of
tbe time allowed will be made.
Following is a list of classes which
meet Tuesday and Thursday only at
the various hours.
Forestry and
Pharmacy have been omitted, since
certain of their rearrangements will
not affect classes outside their own
schools. Classes listed here are to
have only the last hour of the twohour period in each case: •
Nine o'clock classes, Tuesday, 11:10*
12:10—Lib. Ec. 14, Classification,
Krauss; Phys. Ed. 148, Physiology of
Exercise, Schreiber.
Eleven o’clock classes, Wednesday,

Scandal Sheet
O ut Tomorrow
Theta Sigma Phi Champions
Co-Ed Cause.
“Dirty Sockettos,” which is published
by Theta Sigma Phi, women's honorary
journalism fraternity, will be sold to
morrow night before the Hi-Jinx per
formance in front of the Wilma the
ater in tbe lobby and behind the
scenes.
“Dirty Sockettes” Is the official
sheet, razzing tbe men on the campus,
and is published biennially and sold
at the Hl-Jlnx performances, when IIIJfnx is presented by tbe men. It is
the half-sister of “Dirty Socks,” pub
lished by Sigma Delta Cbi, men's hon
orary journalism fraternity, on alter
nate years, when A. W. S. puts on tbe
annual razz festival.
Theta Sigs
promise one of tbe best razz sheets
that has ever been published this year.
It will contain more dirt about campus
“eds” than ever before, and more
names are used than in previous publi
cations. It was found that more men
bad sinned against their fathers, their
girls, and society In general, than ever
had been discovered before, and the
dirt about all of them has been printed
for the public eye.
“Dirty Sockettes” is not the only
campus publication which Theta Sigma
Phi edits. On Aber day, annual clean
up day during the spring quarter,
“Campus Rakings” comes out under
their tutelage. It Is confined to dirt
regarding the men.
Kappa chapter.of Theta Sigma Phi
was installed on the Montana campus
In February, 1916, when it received its
charter from tbe national organization.
Formerly it had been tbe Scribblers
club of the State University of Mon
tana, which was organized In the fall
of 1914.
11:10-12:10—Lib. Ec. 54, Trade Biblio
graphy, Buekhous; Phys.. Ed. 143a,
Principles of Coaching (wom en);
Phys. Ed. 131, Anthopometry and Pre
scription, Schreiber.
One o’clock classes, Tuesday, 4:205:20—Fine Arts 13a, Elementary De
sign, Rledell; Music 123a, Music Edu
cation, Freeburg.
Two o'clock classes, Wednesday,
4:20-5:20— (Fine Arts 13a, Elementary
Design, Rledell) second alternative;
Hist. 102, History of the Northwest,
Phillips; Phys. Ed. 143a, Principles of
Coaching (men), Stewart.
Three o'clock classes, Monday, 2:103:10—Engl. 189a, Phil. & Relig. Cur
rents 19th Cent. L it, Stckels; Physics
115, Electrical Measurements, Polk.

FEATURES OF DIRTY SOCKETTES
REVEALED IN FIRST INTERVIEW
Kaimin Secure, Scoop on Dirt Sheet lor First Time— *fColumn Stuff"
Main Razz Implement.
Male students interested in the production of Hi-Jinz delegated
one of the more suave of their number to induce a staff reporter of
“ Dirty Sockettes” to grant an interview concerning the dirt dope
published by Theta Sigma Phi in connection with the razz fest. The
resulting interview, the first of its kind ever to be published, is print
ed exclusively in the Kaimin. This scoop is the second secured in a
day by the staff, a preview of the show also being run in this issue.
“Dirty Sockettes” this year is fea
tured by an unusual number o f “col
umns.” Each member of the staff has
taken tbe opportunity to release her
libido in the form of Individual style
and under a separate heading. Head
ings for tbe columns are chosen with
care and are an index to their con
tents. Some of tbe more outstanding
being:
. “Modern Pharisees.” “That's Right”
(need we say who perpetuated that).
“Ten Commandments.” “Did You Know
That.” “Just Some Side Swipes.”
“Volsteads on the Campus.” and the
“All American Team.”
Among thqjgptber features are Includ
ed some clever razz, leading off with
a description of a “Blowout at the Slg
House,” a bit of scandal bandied in
the Theta Slg fashion, vying for honors
with this is the story of a prominent
student who went out for publicity in
a big way and flopped.

arm acists Pledge
Four to Fraternity

A list of those men whose pins rest
secure on a co-ed are given as a warn
ing to the other women. A list of elig
ible males is printed as a guide for tbe
newcomers.

who have been pledged by
PsI, national pharmaceutical
•rnity, this quarter are: Fred
Whitehall; W. E. Boston, Ana: John Romersa, Butte; Russel
son, Missoula.

more popular of the be popular type of
ad. Turkey Celebration and Button
Button are stories worthy of mention.

Second Band Grows
Bovingdon, Student Leader, Pleased
With No. 2 Organization.
Like a mushroom? Well, not exact
ly. Tbe second band is growing fast,
but not in the way a mushroom grows,
according to George Bovingdon, stu
dent band leader. Mushrooms don’t
lqst long, be says, but this group of
musicians is going to be a permanent
campus fixture. In tbe last week
alone, he stated, three new musicians
have been added to the fold, bringing
tbe total of tbe group up around 15.
“And I expect more any day now,” he
added.
Bovingdon was placed In charge of
the second band recently by Prof. Roy
Freeburg, band director. The purpose
was two-fold: to allow Mr. Freeburg
to center bis attention upon tho more
experienced men in the concert band;
and to provide for a reserve supply
of capable, practiced players to fill
vacancies as they occurred in the first
band.

“Famous sayings of Infamous Peo
ple” has some clever lines and consti
tutes not a small part of tbe razz.
Radio Station O-N and A Perfest Frost
NOTICE.
are two stories which show careful re
International club will hold a search and present something out of
NOTICE.
ting at 8 o'clock Friday* evening tho ordinary.
home of Jesse Bunch, 010 Eddy
“You Wouldn’t Want to Know CarDress rehearsal for lil-Jinx at 8:30
me.
ter” is a dainty takeoff on one of the tomorrow morning.

i

Conflicts in Exam
Schedules? Well—
Dr. R. H. Jesse will see students
In his office in Main ball who have
three or four examinations on the
same day to arrange for special
examinations. Any student wish
ing to make this change in examin
ation schedule should arrange to do
so before Friday, December 18. No
fee will be charged for the special
examination.
Procedure for permission to take
a special examination is as follows:
secure petition at registrar’s office
and arrange with Instructor for spe
cial examinatlou, then secure Dr.
Jesse's approval and file the peti
tion in the Registrar's office.
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Preview of Hi-Jinx Qives Away
Secrets Quarded by Campus Men
M erriam Back
From Council

A. W. S., Cook’s Act, and Serenade Big Numbers
Of This Year’s Show. Burke Brothers’ Tum
bling Brings Relief After Chorus Executions,

"Regional Literature” Topic Following the precedent established last year the Kaimin offers
a preview of Hi-Jinx, which will be given at 8 o’clock tomorrow night
Under Discussion.
in the Wilma Theatre. I t is quite possible that “ many of you fellows
I didn’t know that the show is supposed to be a secret but you know

Professor H. 0 . Men-inm, bead of the now an(j w e’re asking you to keep it a secret. Don’t tell our best
English department, returned Tuesday I - j ghe>g jn it becanse ghe>n ten hcr 8jsters and then i t ’ll be all over
from Kansas City where he attended
.
...
■, ' ,, /TT
_
__ _____ ^ „
..
T
r
. the campus
(How well men can keep a
the annual condition of the National
1 so keep
1 it to yourselves.
*
Council of Teachers of English, and | secret is here dem onstrated.)
Hi-Jinx is a fine show this year. It
reported an enthusiastic andf success.~
is worth, and perhaps more than
ful meeting of the council. This is the
worth, a dollar .or six bits to see it and
first time that tbe annual meeting has
hear i t (This Is not free advertising
been held this side of the Mississippi.
.
because all the tickets are sold.) Well
Mr. Merriam addressed the conven
trained choruses, clever songs and
tion at its general meeting on the sub . Pictures will be taken this after
Players to Give “ Doctor’s ject, “Regional Literature.” The noon, of the men's and women’s M lines, and genuine individual tal
ent combine to make an enjoyable eve
clubs, of basketball and football
topfc was extremely well received, and
Dilemma” at Wilma.
ning.
was pronounced by Professor Hopkins managers and of the basketball
The first act is a flight of the imag
of the University of Kansas to be one team. Women with M sweaters will
ination taking the audience into the
Maurice Colbourne of the Maurice of the most profound and interesting be taken in front of the Women's
distant futnre and showing the devel
Colbourtie players who are presenting subjects ever studied by the council, gym at 2 o’clock. Men will be taken
Shaw’s “The Doctor's Dilemma” at tbe Inasmuch as it represents the opening in front of the Men's gymnasium at opments on the Montana campus. A
chronological difficulty presents itself
Wilma Theatre Wednesday evening, of a new field of literature.
3 o’clock. Managers' pictures will
here but is cheerfully ignored by the
Dec. 11, will speak in the Little The
The general trend of the subjects be taken immediately after in the
cast. Directors struggled nobly on this
atre the afternoon of the performance
considered in the work of the council varsity locker rooms, and tbe bas part and evolved an amusing burlesque
at 3 o'clock, on George Bernard Shaw.
is concerned with the content and ad ketball players will be snapped in-. sprinkled with athletic gyrations meant
Mr. Colbourne is a personal friend of
dividually and in a, group in the
ministration of English courses in high
to resemble those of chorus girls.
the famous author and playwright and
main gym.
schools and universities, and other
Ed Levasseur, one of the boys, helped
his talk is sure to be interesting.
It is necessary that proofs of
problems connected with teaching
Mr. Colbourne has talked before English.
senior and fraternity pictures be re out on the front stage acts. The first
one of these, a tap-dancing duo, has
many groups in colleges and univer
turned in person to the Dorian
The first man to be elected from the
been well rehearsed (in a sorority
sities throughout the United States
studio by Monday, December 9.
far west as an officer of tho council
kitchen).
and Canada. He has tbe reputation
No moire group pictures will be
was Professor O. B. Sperlin of the
The second act, depicting an A. W. S.
o f being ’ an excellently informed
taken until after Christmas for the
University of Washington who was
meeting began to pall somewhat after
speaker, with a pleasing personality,
Sentinel. The majority of these
named rice president at this meeting.
the reporters bad seen It for the fourth
and of having the social qualities of
have been done.
Professor Sperlin taught English In
time.
a good mixer.
tbe State University summer school in
Between the second and third acts
The public Is cordially invited to 1925.
some of the less attractive men on the
attend this meeting. There Is no ad
The total number of delegates repre
campus
pray with Unconscious irony
mission charge.
senting liigh schools and universities
for “an evening alone.”
from all over the United States who
Scholastic acquirements in the For
attended the convention was 683.
eign Language department came in
handy in the preparation of the third
Mr. Merriam and Lucia Mirrielees,
professor o f English in the State Uni Petitions for Extra Hours Do Not! aC£ for which the respective houseboys
Need Jesse's Signature.
peddled their store of scandal. Some
versity, are the directors for the coun
unique menus are presented during
cil here.
Killed by Alaskan Bear While
this
Cook’s S k it”
Saturday morning the Registrar's
And oh, boys and girls, Christmas is
Working in Timber.
office will be open from 9 until 12
coming!
You'll know it for sure after
for students to file- their registration
cards, have prerequisites checked, get Saturday night, when you see and hear
John A. Thayer, forest examiner of
sectionized or otfy^r registration pro the broadcasting from KUOM, defunct
tbe Tongnss national forest in Alaska
cedure. The Registrar’s office advises radio station. (Santa Claus, as well
and former University student, was
as the campus, will be gratified to
killed by an Alaskan bear October 16, Garb Distinguished by National Em students who have not -registered to learn the desires of the Montana co
take this opportunity to do so. Ad
according to word received by the For
blem Which Is on Pocket.
eds.
viser conferences and approvals should
estry school.
“It aint no fault of Billie Burke's”
be made before Saturday if possible.
Thayer, with an assistant, was doing
Mortar Board, senior women's hon Last year there were but 45 who reg that he* has to introduce himself be
timber cruising work in the Admiralty
tween
the fourth and fifth acts, bat
istered
on
Saturday
morning
and
there
islands at the time of the accident. orary organization, has decided to
the reporters were grateful for the
Reports say that the bear charged un wear a characteristic garb to distin should be more this year.
genuinely
masculine talent of the
Petitions for extra hours or less than
expectedly, and Thayer, who bad the guish members of the group from other
Burke brothers after the succession
only gun, attempted to hold It off while senior Women, according to Mortar the regular number of hours do not o f Terpsichorean twirlings which char
bare to be signed by the chairman o f
his assistant gained safety. The gun Board women.
acterized the previous efforts of the
The sweater which has been chosen advisers/ Dr. Jesse. The advisers’ sig
was too light to stop the animal and
cast.
natures
are the only ones necessary
Thayer was badly mauled, dying that to distinguish tbe group is a black,
The Serenaders performed well in
light-weight sweater, of coat style, but on these petitions at this time. A the fifth act which takes account of
night.
Thayer attended the University dur In place of the white felt numerals on number of students have stood in liuc the freshman class.
ing the 1924-25 term, talcing the abort tbe senior sweater, there will be a for a long time outside of Dr. Jesse’s
Fond memories are recalled during
course and additional work. He was Mortar Board emblem. Tho emblem I office to have these petitions signed, a scene in Dean Sedman's office.
one of the organizers and managers will be black, outlined in gold, in imi- when they did not have to hove his
Many popular songs have been par
tatlon of the Mortar Board pin which I signature. Dr. Jesse will acc on these
of the Forestry Ball that year.
odied for the delectation of the audi
the members of the organization wear, petitions during the Chri.ilmas vaca(Continued on page three)
i. . ■■ ...— .......... ..— .............. — — - 11ion after the autnmu grades are in. ence. Among these is “So Tired.” It
might be added here that the reporters
? He Vvill act on petitions for waiving
?quisUcs, dr for postponing ra were a bit fatigued themselves with
ted electives at the present time. constant repetition of this number dur
ing the past week. Another bit en
titled “Sing a song of feminine cru
STUDENTS CALLED HOME.
elly” is offered by some elderly gentle
Campaign Underway to Pass Measures Enacted by Legislature Last
men and ends with the request for “the
Year; Need of Financial Support Stressed.
Joe and Steve Sherich have been women of our college days.”
*
One of the high spots is a dead give
called to their home in Great Falls
Dr. M. A. Brannon was re-elected special levy and $5,000,000 bond issue because of the serious illness of their away of men’s ability to “follow” in
(Continued on page three)
Chancellor of the Greater University for tbe university 30 years ago. Ac brother.
of Montana at the regular meeting of cording to this plan from one to five
the State Board of Education held at delegates from every county of the
the state capLtol in Helena last Tues state will be appointed to form un or
day. Dr. Branuon upon his own re* ganization to conduct the work of the
quest was appointed only for the next campaign. The * preliminary meeting
two years. The appointment had pre of these delegates when they organize
viously been for a four-year term. will be held in Helena on January 4. Twenty Students Enrolled in Local Chapter of Sigma Pi. Three
Faculty Advisers.
Chancellor Brannon has been in office
The need for this financial support
since 1923.
in order that the state colleges may
One of the features of tbe meeting continue functioning was made evident
The namo of the Montana chapter has been added to the chapter
which was attended by Dr. C. H. Clapp during the course of the meeting. It roll of Sigma Pi, national psychology honorary fraternity, according
of tbe State University was the be was the opinion of tbe board that the
to a letter received yesterday by Prof. E. A. Atkinson of the psy
ginning of the campaign to pass the measures would pass if the people of
two referendum measures enacted by the state were made to realize the chology department here. Tho letter, from Paul Martin, a professor,
of
psychology at the University of Southern California, congratulated
disastrous
condition
that
existed
be
the legislature this year, one providing
for a special levy of three* mills in cause of the state government's lack the local chapter upon its encouraging size, and outlined a few of
taxes for the benefit of the state edu of sufficient funds.
the requirements of the Sigma Pi constitution. At least one faculty
cational institutions, and tbe other pro
Governor Erickson, who was elected adviser is required—three have been named by the Montana group.
viding for a bond issue of $300,000 to to preside, said that, it was essential
meet the requirements of the 14 state that the measure be voted upon if They are Prof. Atkinson, Prof. W. R. Amps, and Prof. Elmer Burch,
institutions, educational, penal and tbe state was to continue Us educa
A meeting of the hurtcr members of
The chapter roll at present Includes
charitable, in buildings, equipments tional work and to function as a state. the new group will be called soon, ac
and other particulars. The meeting
Chancellor Brannon advocated the cording to Prof. Atkinson, and a com twenty members. They are Alice Hall.
Itegtna Brlggcmaii, Frances Forgy,
was attended by tbe governor, state use of a survey made by Dr. C. II.
mittee will be appointed to attend to Dorothy Briggs, ltamona Noll, Idella
officers, heads, of all of the state col Clapp upon the educational condition
tbe detuilS in connection with its in Kennedy. Marguerite Heed, Florence
leges, members of the state board, and of the state in the campaign.
others connected with the state gov
The direct effect that these refer auguration. These include a list of Batson, H. L. Jenkins, P. G. Meloy,
the
officers and members of tho chap Leroy Booth. William W. Morrison,
ernment or university units.
endum measures, if passed, would
Tbe board decided to use the same have upon the State University fi ter, and the presentation to the Na James T. Likes, Helen Maddock, Kay
plan for the launching of 'the campaign nances would be determined by .the tional Council of plans for a simple but Brick, Lewis Johnson, Matilda Spencer,
that was used , to put over the refer apportionment that the state legisla dignified ritual of Initiation. National Martha Sherman, Herbert Zent and
C. 1*. Coleman.
Initiation fees Are one dollar each.
endum gasoline tax measure, and the ture would make*

Colbourne to
Talk onQ.B.S.

Proofs Must Be
Returned by Dec 9

REGISTRAR'S LIST
OPEN SATURDAY

JOHN A. THAYER
DIES OF INJURIES

M ortar Board Plans
To W ear Sweaters

CHANCELLOR BRANNON RE-ELECTED
AT BOARD OF EDUCATION MEETING

MONTANA GRANTED CHARTER IN
NATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY FRATERNITY
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Hi-Jinx Tickets.

H A T a college g ra d u a te holding a B. A. degree is nothing
more than a m an who has agreed w ith his p ro fesso rs d u r
ing his fo u r y ears in school is the belief expressed by D r.
F red e ric k R and R ogers of New Y ork before the conference of
the U tah E ducatio n association a t S a lt Lake C ity la s t week.
T his state of a ffa irs he says is due to the m ark system em
ployed in A m erican colleges and which he calls th e “ dem igod”
.of the A m erican college.
F o r one who is a candidate fo r a degree to even p a rtia lly
accept such a statem en t would be to ad m it to a la rg e ex ten t
th e fu tility of o n e ’s atten d in g sohool. R a th e r one m u st silently
acquiesce a nd try to prove by his own .scholastic caree r the
injustice of the rem ark.
W e a re prone to believe th a t th e D o cto r’s adm onition is
ra th e r well p u t a n d its cause too absolutely true.
The student th a t questions old established p rinciples is un 
doubtedly the one w ith the g re a te st initiative, even though his
doubts a re far-fetched and proved conclusively to be wrong.
W hy does the average college p ro fesso r make so m uch over
th e difference between an “ A m in u s” and a “ B p lu s ” ?
W e believe th a t two m arks, and two only should be employed
Jn g ra d in g stu d en ts: p assing and fa ilu re to pass. T his we
believe would raise the stan d a rd s of th e A m erican college to
th a t of the E uropean, whioh is conceded by all to be the su
p erior. In expressin g this belief we a re rem em bering th a t it
is only the liberal a rts courses th a t a re u n d er surveilance.__

S

Idaho Techriiad.
Has my -mind grown
so big
That it can have acquired
this burden—
Or is it merely a sensation?

Hi-Jinx committee was unsuccessful
in obtainng a copy of “Drty Sockettes.”
Some very amusing attempts were
Have I a mind
made.
I think (I am not sure)
—yeah—
I have
For there are times
How the so ever our own reporters
when
made the grade. Which may or may
I can almost reason
not (as the case may be) prove some
thing.
And other times
—yeah—
Seems as though last year's criticism
Just a void.
on ticket sales Is repeated. How come?
—yeah—
Suppose the thought should
Campus sleuths were more than suc
evaporate!
cessful this year, previews (of a sort)
And
my mind (?) be stripped
on both production and razz sheet being
of sensation,
printed.
Would
there then be
—yeah—
any cause
Today and tomorrow are the last op
For
me
to go on
portunities to shop before Hi-Jinx.
thinking? I ask you.
—yeah—
•
MR. NON-SUCH,
F, T. F. puts on a little Hl-Jlnx of
In the Oracle.
his own this morning. We think it
—yeah—
really is good and any way our supple
ment is read.
WE LIKE THIS.
Programs! Programs; Names, num
—yeah—
bers and salaries of all the players._
I Struggle—Or Is There Any Hell?
Oregon Emerald.
A thought is
—yeah—
my mind—?
Who remembers way back when the
Grizzly Band had a student drum
Should I
major?
Try to use
—yeah—
I t is a stale
thought;
Can It be tl

FORMER STUDENT IMPROVING. |
I Emily Millard, who withdrew from
th . University last April dae.to 111I ness, has been convalescing at Her*
• mow Beach, California.

KAIMIN

Editc The Kaimin:
According to a #recent Kaimin edi
torial, the ticket sales for Hi-Jinx were
to be brought to the campus for the
purpose of providing the STUDENTS
a chance of getting the tickets before
the townspeople got them. Well, that
seems to have been done. But • • • • •
Does the word “students” include
any members of A. S. U. M. who do not
happen to belong to a Greek Letter
One type of sophistication is that
outfit of some kind? I note that the
lower floor was practically sold out which serves rotten dishes on silver,
i before the ticket sale officially started- under garnish of innuendo.
On Inquiring, I found that blocks had
been reserved, days in advance! That
Hence, after laying that egg of phil
strikes me as being all fair and square, osophy, to say nothing of using such
except that the poor fish who failed a lovely word as innuendo, Tba Bird
to sign up with the Greeks were not deduces that he Is a pelican.
notified of this procedure until It was
too late. The Barb's “block” of one or
Last Tuesday he was Perigrinatlng.
two tickets was, therefore, restricted
to the balcony, unless he arrived late,
Add Lovely insults: “To review
in which case he sat In “Peanut Heav plays, one must be sincere and intelli
en” or went without a ticket.
gent Now I believe you are sincere—'
Yes, it's the same old cry. Just an
other non-fraternity man doing a little
And we insist upon reviewing things,
post-mortem howling. But let him cry albeit rather posthumously: for in
he doesn't amount to anything, any stance “After Dark” was for the first
way. If he did he'd belong to a frat, two acts not sincere enough to be melo
OF COURSE.
dramatic and not intelligent enough to
But1let’s have less of these Kaimin be funny. In the third, after the audi
editorials extolling the perfection of ence had been formally invited to par
Hl-Jlnx ticket sales until AFTER the ticipate, the thing got very good; espe
tickets are sold.
cially the juggernaught, and “Take
S. O. N.
Back the Heart Thou Gavest Me,” and

AH students who desire to take the
course in Christian Ethics offered at
a. m., but because of conflict
cannot come at that hour, may arrange
to take the course at another hour by
seeing Jesse Bunch, inter-church pas
tor, in his office upstairs in the Stu
dents' Store.
NOTICE PRE-LEGAL STUDENTS.
After Sept. 1, 1930, for admission to
the Law school students will be re
quired to offer as many grade points
as credits earned.
DEAN C. W. LEAPHART.
LOST.
Sheafer fountain pen, between For
estry building and Simpkins hall.
Leave at Kaimin office and collect re
ward.
Mr. Charles Farmer was the dinner
:uest of bis daughter, Winifred, at
North hall Wednesday evening.

FLORENCE HOTEL
BARBER SHOP
We specialize in student
hairtrinmiing.

Phone 3511

drawn from school for the remainder
of this quarter.

136 N. Higgins

Good News for Men
Your feet will stay warm
and dry if your shoes are re
soled with our extra heavy
leather which we keep especially
for men's work.

Missoula Hotel Bl<

Professional Operators

The Latest in Permanents and All Branch
of Beauty Culture.
A ll Modern Equipment.
Special evening appointments for permanent waves.
Dorothy Lee, Missoula's well known operator; Helen NIeland, p
fessional graduate, one of the largest schools of beauty culture
the Pacific Coast.

Have You Visited

BOYLE’S VARIETY STORE
It has doubled in size and
ability to please you.

Hundreds of Gifts---- Yes
Thousands of Gifts
321 Higgins A re.

Fdr the Intimate Gift . . .

KAYSER NOVELTY UNDERWEAR
Designed by
TCHELISTCHEFF

Choicest Meats
Hams, Bacon, Lard, Poultry,
Fish and Oysters

Distinctive Garments for Discriminating Women

Priced $3.25 to $16.50

Call at the

MISSOULA
MARKET
126 Higgins Ave.

Phones 2197-2198

Dansettes . . . Bloomers. . . . Step-ins . . . Chemise
Gowns . . . 3-piece Pajam a Sets.
The colors, pink, peach, mint, apricot ,ivory and azale
Applique, lace and embroidery trims.
Choose from this new holiday showing early while tl
assortment is complete.
Lingerie Dept-—Second Floor.

DENTISTRY

HECOLITE
PLATES
DR. V. R. JONES
PHONE 5454

Open Evenings

IT

Columbia Dealers In Missoula
SM ITH’S D R UG STORE
Higgins and Broadway

Youngren Shoe Shop
Basement of Higgins Block
RAY P. WOODS

O U ’D B E T T E R L O O K I f f T O T O T !

U N IVERSITY
GROCERY
Films Developed
Kodak Supplies
Drugs
M e a ts & G ro c e rie s

Phone 5564

AFTER TH E SHOW
STOP A T

P A V E W H IT E M A ff M A T T E R
a new Paul Whiteman record that's a real smat
Just as always, the King of Jazz sets the pace for tl
finest in modern dance music.
If yon pride yourself on knowing the smartest and late
dance arrangements, yon must hear these two great talk
hits played by this master bandsman.
And these others are worthwhile, loot • • • •
ebe ’s

H

Record No. 2010-D, 10-inch, 75c
a D reamer A r e n t W e A ll? (from
Talking Picture Production "Sonny Fox Trots
Side Up”)
Paul Whitema
IF I H a n a TALKING PICTURE OF YOU
and
(from Talking Picture Production
His Orchestra
"Sunny Side Up")
Record No. 2012-D, 10-inch, 75c
L ook W hat Y ouwe D one to M e (from \ Vocals
Motion Picture "Why Leave Home”) f
Morse
I f I C a n t H ave Y ou (If Yon Can't >
an(j
Have Me) from Motion Picture "Foot- Ln1 ~
D
light, and Fool.”)
J Blue G r... Bo,
Record No. 2005-D, 10-inch, 75c
W ith Y o u — W it h M e (from Motion 1 Fox Trots
Picture Production "Tanned Legs”) I Merle Johnsto
Y oitre R esponsible ! (from M otion i
and His
Picture Production "Tanned Legs”) / Ceco Conners
Pm

HERRICK’S
for a

Sandwich

Toastwich
Sundae
Hot Chocolate
Coffee
' Tea
or Any Refresher

'The logical and m ost!
appreciated gift
for the

Joe Busch’s
Montanans

student

Next Quarter

TYPEW RITER

Contract for your music early.

Lister Typewriter
Service

PHONE 4001 or 3741

.

Missoula Hair Dressing Parlor

Minimum Cost

Open T ill 10:30 S Sundays

will take over

Phone 5450

Delta Gamma entertained Virginia
Malloy at dinner Wednesday evening.

of view, it was immense. Clear.
Lucid. Sarcastic. Bitter. Lovely, in
fact.

Read Randall Apts.

Lowndes Maury

Marian Hart, '29, of Big Timber
visited at the Alpha XI Delta house
Tuesday evening. Miss Hart Is on her
way to Los Angeles.

Joe Charteris o f Great Falls has
been visiting the Alpha Tau Omega
“My Mother Was a Lady,” and the so house this week. Mr. Charterls is a
handy iron bar Old Tom found to dig
his way through the wall.
the matter of the “Open Shelf” article.
You should have read it. We wrote it.
Still, this is from the point of view
of one not yet “from the nowhere into
Last Saturday a chap's girl went Ice
the here” when such plays were the skating with another (God seems sar
ogue. A non-intelligent viewpoint, no castic these days), so the chap put on
doubt.
his spats and went golfing. He lost
the girl but found a new golf ball;
Let us dabble with an artistic finger thereby justifying Emerson’s essay on
into the anethema which is a Wrangler
“Compensation.”
Editorial. The first was not so good,
being summing up. The middle was
What is more disconcerting than to
overburdened with Communication No.
be a rabbit, and having turned's one’s
1, No. 2, No. 3, etc.; person of first,
fur white, discover that there is no
second, third part, etc. A graph of
snow?
the situation would have been clearer.
But the last paragraph. From an ar
Which above isn’t so good. Is it?
tistic standpoint, and a writer's point

lection.
We say this humbly, and without
Prof. C. H. Riedell has collected ad sarcasm, it was a magnificent piece of
vertisements of famous American art making words obey the writer.
ists including magazine covers and
posters. Glasses in advertising w ill! We do shed a tear, however, because
begin this winter and Professor Rier it was thought necessary to bring the
dell recommends that all who are matter of reviewer's passes into that
planning to take the course visit this article. We are very tender on that
exhibit He states that advertising is subject.
cue of the most popular fields for the
We hereby rise, bow gracefully, and
creative mind.
The exhibit will be up until.Satur accept the apology of the Wrangler in
day.
Rose Daugherty, junior, has with
NOTICE.

Myrtle Elvers was a dimu
ormer student and expects to re-enter
the Alpha Chi Omega lionscbool next quarter.
day evening.
Mrs. William Leaphart was a dinner
NORTH HALL DINNER GUESTS.
Miriam Witham was a dh
guest at the Kappa Kappa Gamma
at the Alpha XI Delta hous«;
house Wednesday evening.
Dinner guests at North hall Wednei
day evening.
day evening included Kathleen Harri
Lee McNaught of Miles City and
gan, Jeanette McGrade, Gertrude Ar Archie Council of Culbertson have
mour, Gerry Gray, Vivian Le
been visiting at the Kappa Sigma house
Venlta Slack, Martha Sherman, Betty
during the past week.
Through an oversight the I
Torrence, Ruth Jackson and Maxine
the anthor of “Heat” in th I
Davis.
Mr. ftnd Mrs. John Bonner were supplement was omitted. T
dinner guests at the Sigma Phi Ep of this article was Raymond
K. D. Inspector Here.
silon house Tuesday evening.
Miss Thelma Chisholm, national
Kappa Delta inspector, arrived In
NOTICE.
Helen Thompson was a dinner guest
Missoula last Wednesday to visit the
at the Delta Delta Delt ahouse Wednes
local chapter for a week. A formal
All students with doctor ai
day
evening.
dinner will be held in her honor at the
leal bills for this quarter mi
Florence hotel Friday evening, and a
sent itemized receipts to the
Dinner guests at the Sigma Kappa
formal tea at the chapter house Sun
service not later than Dec.
house Thursday evening were Valarah
day.
refund.
Jelly and Phyllis Griffin.
MRS. LeCLA
Exchange Dirtier Guests.
Alpha Phi entertained Olive Fitz
Alpha Xi Delta and Sigma Nu held gerald at dinner Thursday evening.
Avoid the Rash, Shop Tot
an exchange of dinner guests Wednes
day evening.

Society

Communication

•w1 A S T y e a r the m ethod of handling the seat sale fo r H i-Jin x
I
brought a g re a t deal of criticism upon those in charge,
The criticism , if we rem em ber correctly, w as justified.
A n editorial in the Kaimin a t th a t time sums up th e situation
as it existed. I t read in su b stan ce:
(1) The tim e (W ednesday) fo r the sale o f tickets
w as announced.
(2) R eserved sections w ere held fo r th e vario u s
fra te rn itie s a n d so ro rities on th e campus.
(3) The rem ain d er o f the house, consisting in the
m ain of seats in the balcony, was throw n open
to the public a t the tim e announced.
W e do n o t believe th is m ethod of selling tickets
w as fa ir to. the m ore th a n fifty p e r cent of the
student body who do n o t belong to fra te rn itie s
ADVERTISING ART
and sororities.
NOW ON EXHIBIT
A s a result m em bers in charge prom ised th e students th a t
the seat sale would be b ro u g h t to the cam pns th is y e a r and
th a t each student would be given an equal chance to secure Collection Includes European and
American Specimens.
desirable seats. The sale w as brought to the cam pus and all
seemed to be in order. A s an expression of confidence in the
Those who have not seen the exhibit
committee the Kaimin p rin ted an editorial, “ A P ro m ise K e p t,”
of advertising in the exhibit room of
Commending them on th e ir a p p a re n t show o f good faith.
the Art department will find it well
However, the situation a t p re sen t is much th e sam e as la s t worth their while. The collection con
year. A gain blocks were set aside fo r the varions Greek le tte r sists of many modes of advertising,
societies and again th e p erso n n o t affiliated w ith these o r some European and some American.
Mr. A. B. Kimball of the Northern
ganizations m u st content him self w ith a less desirable seat.
T rue, the production is p rim arily a Greek show and the Pacific railway has collected for the
exhibit many travel booklets and pic
barb who appreciates a m a jo rity of th e “ s tu ff’ is .a n unusual tures showing the diversity of adver
person. In ou r opinion the com m ittee in charge of th e an n u al tising along that line.
razz fe st would do well to ad m it th is and fran k ly state th a t
Posters of European cities collected
fra te rn itie s would be given preference a t the box office o r by Prof. F. C. Scheuch during his
European
travels are among the col
completely revise the m ethod of handling th e sale.

Deplores Mark System.

MONTANA

Columbia
Records
V iva-ton al R ecording-The Records w ith ou t Scratch
ORVIS MUSIC HOUSE
Broadway at Pattee

THE

MONTANA

Page THtrf

KAIMIN

ERSITY ORCHESTRA OFFERS FIRST
SELECTION COMMITTEE M EETS W ITH
Reduction O ffered
RHODES SCHOLARSHIF APPLICANTS
WERT PROGRAM OF SEASON, SUNDAY
Students fo r Show

Shop Before You Go Home.

HI-JINX PREVIEW
(Continued from Page 1)
ball room dancing.

Several couples

Walton, Virginia Cowan, Pauline Ritchey and Alton Bloom “The Doctor’s Dilemma" Will Show Four Candidates From Campus; Result Will Be Announced by A. P. assay this pastime but the result Is not
one of superlative grace.
Here December 11.
Monday With Names of National Winners.
Will Be Presented in Violin Solot.
Four State University of Montana men were applicants for the
Reduced rates are being offered stu
Bg its tenth season on the campus, th e University Orchestra dents
who wish to attend the perform Rhodes scholarship to Oxford which was awarded yesterday after a
sent its first program this quarter in the Main hall auditorium ance of “The Doctor's Dilemma" at
meeting of the state selection committee which was held in the Uni
afternoon, December 8, at 4 o ’clock,
the Wilma Theatre Wednesday, Dec. versity library. The committee met personally with the ten candi
jolos hr Alton Bloom, Russell j —
11, by the Maurice Colbourne Company
dates. The result of their selection will not be announced until the
Virginia Cowan and Pauline
of ISngllsh Players.
BEAR KILLS THAYER
irill be presented In addition
Through arrangements made with Associated Press reports are received Monday carrying the names- of
•cbestra program. According
the Wilma Theatre and the advance all of the successful candidates from the United States.
» r A. H. Welsberg, conductor,
stra which Is composed largeents has been doing tine work
jter, and Sunday's program,
s the climax to the quarter's
will offer some well done
dmtsslon will be free. The
for Sunday Is as follows:
Talry Overture--------— Suppe
!o, Ave Marla.__Bach-Gounod
Virginia Cowan
jm New World Symphony—
,........- Dvorak
111), Berceuse— .....
Godard
Panline Bltchey
isle from Boeamunde.------...... .... . Shubert
los—
ate C antablle—T schalkow sky

»l_____ ____
Hummel
Alton Bloom
•r Evening, walts—Waldtenfel
,lo, Playeim________ Sarasate
Russell Watson

gram Postponed
ne-Acts Will Be Presented by
Masquers, January 10.
lement has been announced of
tiers public program and the
le-acta which were scheduled
week. Both programs will
ty next quarter. The one-acts
Presented on January 10 and
e program on January 14.
program M rs/H. G. Merriant
k oh the dramatic criitcism
Mason Brown. Miss Jesse
will talk on dramatic critigeneral and give some exAn added feature will be
r Turney-High who will speak
irly history o f the theatre,
programs are open to everyone
» Is no admission charge.

Volley Ball

(Continued from page one)
In 1927 he took the civil service ex
amination for junior forester, receiv
ing the second highest rating of any
one taking the examination over the
entire nation.
“John Thayer," said Dean T. C.
Spaulding of the Forestry School in a
statement yesterday, “was one of the
brightest students ever registered in
the School of Forestry. He bad had a
world of practical experience before
entering the school, and this, coupled
with his native intelligence and in
dustry, gave him his high rating in
the 1927 civil service examination.
“He made an enviable record for
himself not only In bis college work
but in the active work of his profes
sion. According to what can be
learned here his action in trying to
hold o ff the huge Alaskan bear with
a small pistol was a straight sacrifice
of his life for the life of another man.**
Thayer was a forest ranger in the
Tongass national forest before his en
trance Into the University. He also
attended Oregon State College for two
years.

WATER GRIZZLIES
PLAN DUAL M EET

— Phone—

3191

iramm-Hebard
Meat Co.
417 N. Higgins
Dealers in

k and
Salt Meats,
Fish, Poultry
and Oysters

Shows European Samples at Meeting
Of Stamp Enthusiasts.
Members of the Philatelic society
met Wednesday evening at the home
of F. X. Kinnell. During the evening
Richard Hale spoke about his collec
tion of air mall stamps.
In the course of his speech, Mr. Hale
showed stamps which had gone on the
German flight around the world and
discussed the worth of some European
stamps. He stated that there are now
air mail stamps worth $1500. Practic
ally every country in the world has
established a net work of air mail
service. The United States government
this year is printing enough stamps
for the Christmas mall to extend twice
around the equator and make a border
around the United States. In all there
will be two billion stamps printed.
Mr. Hale has promised to give an
other talk to the club when his collec
tion has become more complete. The
club will meet again on January 8.

Solid gold
Gruens at $50
In the G w en Cartouche the
email movement is made
dependable through the oh*
long construction which ah
lows greater size and strength
of parts.
T o this advantage— and
th e prestige of G ruen on the
dial— many d elightful cases
in solid w h ite g o ld make t h is
th e greatest w ristlet value
a t the price o f $50.

Borg Jewelry 8
Optical Co.

BOBOLINK SILK
HOSE $1.00
Guaranteed
Satisfactory
Wear

Foresters Improve Kirkwood Grove by
Working on Stone.
Members of the Forestry club have
been working on the large stone which
forms the centerpiece of the Kirkwood
Memorial Grove and have been plant
ing trees and shrubs in the grove it
self. It Is planned that by next spring
at least one of each kind of tree and
shrub growing wild in Montana will
have been set out In the grove.

Leading Shoe Shop
5X4 S . Higgins
Cementing Work a Specialty

TH E
OFFICE SUPPLY
"Students* Town Store0

CO-EDS
What do you think of this?
Wc know (believe it or not) just how
far your dollars must go, so bring your
troubles to us, and we’ll help you to real

rgg&SgSr

We want your business. We appreciate it.

“No Foolin’’

“Honest Injun"

Home"
■for
Christmas
1

A trip home is a fine Christmas
gift—a pleasure to the home folks
and yourself. Here is your op
portunity.

VaikhTc™ ,

t
and Cometfr
Otophone Act

Fare and V i
For Round Trip
Ticksts between p o in ts in
Idaho, Montana, Oregon and
W ashington on sale December
19 to 25,inclusive. Final Return
L im it to reach starting point
before midnight January 7.
Homs Visitors Fares also in
effect to certain eastern destina
tions on special dates. Liberal
return limit.

^Edm undW

»Xn Old Arixona

NORTHERN
PA C IFIC
RAILW
AY
U7

ONE NIGHT ONLY
1 ltb DECEMBER 11th

WILMA
MAURICE COLBOURNE
and BA £R.y JONEf
b r ts e n £

Ask Your Agent

SERVICE WEIGHT
$1.75
Silk from Top
to Toe
Van Dyke Heel

Club P lants Shrubs

Will Buy at
TRY US IF YOU CARE
FOR THE BEST
RESULTS.

F O X -S T R ^ ,

CHIFFON $1.95
Double Twin Points
French and Black
Heels
Extra Good Quality

.......—

See Wbat $1.00

Gift Purchasing in the "Economy Way."

HOSIERY

6

f you want the
lest in Missoula

H ale Speaks Before
Philatelic Society

The University applicants were
Coveil Bkeels, Harold Fitzgerald, Rob
ert Young, and Radcllffe Maxey.
Phillip C. Evans of Missoula, wbo for
two years has led his class at the
United States Naval Academy, was
also a candidate.
Ralph V. Andes and Joe H. Delaney
were the candidates from Montana
State College. Jerry O'Connell of Mt.
St. Cbarles and Clark Newton of Intermountaln Union came from Helena
for the examinations while Charles
Rea, Billings, accredited at the Uni
versity of Minnesota, was the tenth
candidate.
The scholarship amounts to three
years at Oxford University in England
with a stipend of 400 pounds per year.
The present bolder of the scholarship
Is Matt Pakala of the State College.
The selection committee is composed
of Chairman C. H. Clapp, Secretary J.
R. Thomas, official of the Montana
Power company at Butte; Professor
H. G. Merriam of the 8tate University;
Professor H. B. Densmore of the Uni
versity of Washington, and F. E. Hol
man, attorney in Seattle.

Organizing a swimming team to
represent the University is one of the
chief activities in the Men's Physical
Education department. Swimming, al
though a minor sport, has many en
thusiasts who consider it their favorite
and those who are interested, it was
announced by Harry Adams, should
see Carl Ross, who is In charge of the
candidates who wish to try out for
the Grizzly swimming team.
I f Washington State and Idaho ac
cept the plan of the dual meets, the
Mail Your Gifts Early, Lighten the |
Water Grizzlies will Invade Pullman Postman’s Load.
and Moscow for honors. The regular
national collegiate arrangement of
events will be used, Adams stated.

ream Becins Bi-Weekly Prac
tice Monday Night.
volley ball will get Its real
e season next Monday night
men's gymnasium, when the
series of twice-a-week prac)e held. At this session, the
og out will be divided into
i, and each group will choose
or leader. These groups, it
il, will promote a spirit of
ivalry and quicken interest
rt. The second meeting of
vill be held Wednesday evethere will be practice every
ind Wednesday evening of
m now on. Faculty memrged to take this opportunity
; abundant physical exercise.

agent for the show if 20 or more stu
dents sign up for tickets there will be
a reduction of 29 cents on each seat
priced $1.00 or higher. Students who
wish to take advantage of this oppor
tunity are urged to sign up at the
Little Theatre as soon as possible. It
will not be necessary to get the seats
all in one block.
This is the same company which
played in Missoula last winter and
their production was well received.
They do Shavian plays exclusively
through arrangements with the author.

The tenor in the last act Is worthy
of your notice and applause. His ren
dition of “Sweet Adeline" equals any
beard in a barber shop of “the Good
Old Days."
All together, Hi-Jinx this year is
Bigger and better than ever."

LJ
JLU
^

;

WAIMliCE
(OllMlllltHE
COMI’AI'y

'Ibikh a d ri/iia n t Ipndon Cash
in th e C o m ed ies o f

ELEPHANT
Ain’t Christmas Again
Come for your clever Christmas cards
while our stock is complete.
Many selections in 2 for 5c. 5c and 10c up to 25c.

HARKNESS DRUG STORE

Bepnapd Shaw
One Performance Only

"THE DOCTOR’S DILEMMA"
Prices—Lower Floor $2.50, $2.00, $1.50, $1.00.
Balcony $2.00, $1.50, $1.00, and 75c.
Enclose stamped self-addressed envelope, cheque or money
order.
Mail Orders Now—Seat Sale Monday, Dee. 9th

THE
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■al
porting each afternoon nn<
football men are expected to
oU In
a few days. Coach Stewart has an
abundance of material at present and South Hall Hosts to Residents on Frosfa
Team. ,
several men arc expected to report at
the beginning of the winter quarter.
Interchus Teams Will Start Tournament Next Week. Company
South
hall
held
a banquet last night
Teams to Clash at Night.
Present Plans Assure Eight The 1020-30 schedule follows:
in honor of those members of the Frosh
Dec. 26—North Dakota State College football team who reside in the men’s
Games at Home.
at Fargo.
schedule 1
dormitory.
Dec. 28—University of Minnesota at
asketb&ll |
opening frays,
Besides the students living in the
With twenty-two games on a sched Minneapolis.
eralty on
'111 open at the
hall there were present:
“Dbc”
ule, that lacks but two games to be
Dec. 30—University of North Dakota Schreiber, Major F. W. Milburn, Dean
complete, Coach J. W. Stewart and the at Grand Forks.
mfing the sc
J. E. Miller, Coach Harry Adams,
Montana basketeers face one of the
me while the
111 play in
Dec. 81—University of North Dakota Eddie Chinske aud Gordon Rognlien,
toughest seasons of high caliber games at Grand Forks.
ill mix in the
each of whom made speeches!
for some time.
Senior Co-Eds Fail to Best Eight games are assured the home Jan. 1—North Dakota State Normal The honor guests were John Lari
ay games will be
at
Valley
City.
mer,
Fred Mandernack, Johnny Inkret,
Strong Opponents.
gymnasium.
the Me
fans, all promising the highest brand
Jan. 6—University 0$ Idaho at Mis Norman Mikalson, Hubert White, Al
of basketball. According to present
The chedule and arrangements of
Dahliberg
George Sayatovich, Bill
soula.
the two tournaments are in charge of ' Sophomore co-eds.won the inter-class plans more may be added as soon a
Wa Hinder Millard Evanson, Ron
Jan. 11—Open date.
Harry Adams, instructor of physical hockey championship when they took the .School of Mines and Mount Saint
Jan. 15—Montana State at Bozeman. Freeman, Harold Hammond, Paul
education in the University. The two the final game of the tournament from Charles dates are settled. Some of the
Jan. 20—Washington Statae College ; Krug, Ronald MacCalman, John Mc
tourneys will extend over a period of the seniors Wednesday afternoon with outstanding teams that will be seen in
Laughlin, Bill Needham, Oskar Limpus,
action on the local floor this season are at Missoula.
three days; Interclnss being in the aft
ore <
Alex McDermott, Sumner Remington,
Jan.
25—Open date.
| the Bobcats, Utah State College, Uni
ernoon and intercompany at night.
Pre-tournament dope favored
Adrian Tyree and Frank Benson.
Jan.
28—Utah
State
College
at
Mis
After the first half of the first game, sophomore team to take the tourna- versity of Idaho, W. S. C., Whitman
Jack Toole acted as toastmaster •
soula.
the teams of the second game will play meut, and during the tournament they College, and Gonznga. All of these
Jan. 20—Utah State College at Mis
their first half. This will give each won their games with larger scores teams have strong quintets with vir
Betty O'Connor was released yester
soula.
team a half a game rest and will speed than the senior team, d’ifli the excep tually, the same lineups as last year.
Feb. 1—University of Idaho at Mos day from the North hall infirmary,
up play. The games will start at 4 tion of the frays with the juniors,
For a. curtain raiser the Montana cow.
where she has been confined since the
o'clock on Tuesday and Wednesday which both teams won 2-0. However, squad will take an eastern jaunt -this
Feb. 3—Washington State College at first of the week.
afternoons. On Wednesday afternoon the seniors had played well-organiscetl month, starting out with the North
Pullman.
the seniors play the sophomores, and hockey, with good work in both of Dakota State College at Fargo Dec. 26.
Remember the Poor Working Girl,
Feb. 7—Whitman College at Mis
the juniors meet the freshmen.
fensive and defensive playing, and the With a day’s rest, the University of soula.
Shop Early.
Minnesota will be the opposition.
Thursday afternoon the traditional final outcome was doubtful.
Feb. 8—Whitman College at Mis
class rivals will meet but the games
Playing an exceptionally good game Then on Dec. 30 and 31, two games will soula.
will he played under a different ar Wednesday, Margaret Randall, center be played with the University of
Feb. 10—Montana State at Missoula.
JACKSON BAKERY
rangement than the previous sets. At forward on the sophomore team, rolled North Dakota at Grand Forks and on
Feb. 14—Gonzaga at Missoula.
8 DELICATESSEN
8:30 the seniors and juniors play and in the sophomores* three goals, two the following night North Dakota
Feb. 21—Whitman College at Walla
at 4:30, the freshman-sophomore game during the first quarter, and one dur State Normal at Valley City will be Walla.
Phone 3738
114 E. Broadway
host
to
the
Montana
team.
will take place.
ing the la st She was well backed up
Feb. 22—Whitman College at Walla
The eastern trip will be the hardest Walla.
Order your homemade
Intercompany gomes will be played by the rest of. the team. The senior
in the evening starting Tuesday at 7 :15 team did not make any scores during one of the season and the basketball
Feb. 24—Gonzaga at Spokane.
Christmas Candies
when Companies A and B play in the the first half of the game, but Nickey, mentor has but a short time to whip a
Feb. 25—Gonzaga at Spokane.
and Fruit Cakes now.
opener and Company C and the Band right inside, rolled in one during the team into shape. Examination week
(School of Mines and Saint Charles
will hinder daily workouts for a brief dates not settled.)
clash In the second performance. Com latter period.
Party orders given special
pany A and C meet Wednesday as-does
The final standing of the classes is spell.
attention.
Company B and the Band. The inter Is as follows: sophomores, first, with
RYAN CALLED HOME.
On .Tan. G, Missoula will get a chance
company tournament will close Thurs three victories; seniors, second, with to witness the opening game on the
Jerry Ryan was called to Race Track
Open Evenings and Sundays
day night with Company A against the two victories and one lost; freshmen, local floor with the Idaho Vandals, the esterday by the death of his father.. |
Band and Company B playing Com third, with two lost and one victory ; opponents. Remembering the Idaho
pany C.
and juniors, fourth, with three games game last year, the game should bring
many thrills for basketball fans.
The round-robin schedule, where lost.
each team plays every other team, has
Coach Stewart has given the men a
‘ been adopted for the series.
chance for a few scrimmage sessions
which have proved that there were
Bud Grover has been appointed Cap
many rough spots to be knocked off
tain of A company; Bob Parmenter of
before a fast passing team could be
Company B, “Scoop? Luke of Company
molded. Nevertheless, the hard daily
C and Gordon Wallace of the Band.
In announcing the complete, schedule Blumenthal and Thompson Have practices show promise of a smooth
passing machine before the season has
h o e n ix
il k
o s ie r y
Harry Adams said that Interchurch
20 Points Each.
gotten far under way.
and South Hull tournaments will be
There are approximately 16 men replayed after the Christmas holidays.
Eveline Blumenthal, ’30, and Helen
Church teams who intend to enter this Thompson, *33, are tied with 20 points
tournament should see Adams and each in the co-ed swimming tourna
notify him of their iutentioil and cap ment, after completion of the second
tains will be selected.
meet of the quarter between the
The college tournament between the junior-senior team and the sopho i f
major schools will be later in the year, mores Tuesday evening. Thompson
probably sometime in February, Adams was high point winner in . the first
said.
meet of the tournament between the
freshmen and the sophomores Nov. 26, II That Arc Different
and Blumenthal was high pointer of w
If
the meet Tuesday.

Banquet Honors Cubs

Hoopmen Face
T ough Schedule

UNIVERSITY BASKETBALL SEASON
TO COMMENCE TUESDAY AFTERNOON

MUFFLER

Sophomores

! W in at Hockey

Let Her
Christmas Gift be . . .

CO-EDS TIE FOR
AQUATIC HONORS

P

11 Grizzlies Given
Scott Honor Rating

Professor Walter T. Scott of the
Montana State School of Mines, in
picking the honor roil of Montana col
lege football players for Spaulding's
Guide, mentions eleven members of the
Grizzly squad. Four backfield men
and seven from the line were given
this mention. The custom of picking
an all-star team from each state for
the Guide has beeu abandoned, Scott
says, because of its unfairness when
there are several outstanding men for
one position. The Grizzlies who were
picked as being outstanding in the
state and of particular value to their
own team arc: Jimmy Morrow and
Waldo Ekcgreu, halfbacks; Walter
Cox and Clyde Carpenter, fullbacks;
Ray Lewis and Jerry Ryan, centers;
Hank Murray and Clareiy# Muhllck,
guards; Carl Walker, Fruik Spencer
and Russell Peterson, tackles; Reid
Harmon, end. In some instances Pro
fessor Scott changed the players from
the positions they have held during
the season if he believed they were bet
ter fitted for the jobs he named.

NOVEL GIFTS

The Last Word in Gifts, in a College
Town.

Near the Wilma

CHRISTMAS
GIFTS

M

McKay Art Co.

H

*

Scarfs
’Kerchiefs
Gloves
Hosiery
Jewelry
Lighters
Bath Robes
House Coats
Sweaters
Belts
Suspenders
— and scores
of other gifts
for “him”.

Early Winter

Millinery
Greatly Reduced

FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY

VoUTL be

so heartily thanked. F or
every woman adores the sheer texture,
the smart heels, the fashionable colortones, the long wearability of Phoenix
silk hosiery. It’s the never-too-many gift.

. 59

$ 4

[Values up to $10.00

Purse manicure sets, dainty
sachets, Carney's perfumetes, and
lota of others.

The Art $ Gift Shop

I
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$ 7 -

H 95

50

Values up to $18.50

Spceial
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HAMBURGERS DE LUXE
M ALTED MILKS

SANDWICH SHOP
Opposite High School

Practically our Entire Stock of Soleil Velour
and Velvet are Included in This Sale.

BRUNSWICK
Outstanding Record Releases

dHjrfcfmasSfoml

Collegiate Sam, fox trot
My Wife Is On a Diet, fox trot
No. 45S9—Six Jumping Jacks.
Georgia Pines, comedian with orch.
All That I'm Asking Is Sympathy
No. 4534—Dick Robertson
Peasant Love Song, fox trot
Dance Away the Night, waltz
No. 4530—Brunswick Orchestra

Schaefer Music Co.
ISO H ire ins Are.

.The new colorful square
mufflers;—the style a fel
low likes — in superior
quality silks in modern
istic designs, Persians, ba
tiks, blocks and small and
large figures — gorgeous
colorings.

Protect Your Radiator
Denatured Alcohol or Rador Glycerine
Warner s Penetrating Oil makes gear shifting easy.
— Then —

Shell 400 Gasoline

MeKeiizie-Wallace Service Stations

||

Do you love her worth a
DIAMOND?

III
!p

Surprise Her at Christmas with
One of Our Beautiful

&

$35 Solitaires.

If
I

C. L, WORKING

St

Watch Repairing a Specialty
122 N. Higgins
M. M. Btopk
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